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Lakeland Hills

News & Notes
Afternoon Singing: The afternoon singing will be today at 5pm.
Ladies’ Class: Class will be tomorrow (Monday; March 9th; 7PM) at Keri Rice’s home.
Men’s Class: The next one will be March 22nd, at the building, at 4:30pm.
Young Adult Study: Next class will be Friday, March 27th, at the Rice’s residence (7:30PM).
Prayer Requests: Our brethren: Kayla Cunningham, Marian Church, Mildred Church, Linda
James, Ruth Miller, Butch Morgan (has been receiving hospital care due to injury suffered in a
fall last week), Dottie Reynolds (In need of prayers and encouragement), and Wayne Ryland.
Our friends and family: Please continue in prayer for Larry Wisdom’s mother (Canera Wisdom),
Naydene Fields, Hal Lewis, Gary Jones, Pat Dickey, Joan Mott, Heather Tyre, and Waylon
Townsend.
Group Meeting: Group (3) meets tonight after worship.
Bob Marschall is requesting members to contact him concerning songs that the congregation
knows well, but we have not been singing. Please contact him with any information that you feel
may help improve that aspect of worship. You can also email him at rmascha@tampabay.rr.com.
March 22nd will conclude our Men’s classes. Beginning in April we will provide, for men of
the congregation, an opportunity to preach every 4th Sunday of each month (During the PM service). If you would like to present a lesson, please see the elders and let your request be known.
Gospel Meeting: The Plant City church of Christ is holding a meeting from March 22nd-27th.
Let us strive to support their efforts by attending.

Assignments for Worship Service
Wednesday Night: 3/11/15

Song Leader: Nick Groenhof
Opening Prayer: Charles Goodall
Invitation: Leon Miller
Announcements: Mike Sadler
Closing Prayer: Jerry Williams
Parking Lot: Ed Lawson

Sunday Morning: 3/15/15

Lord’s Table: Bob Marschall (B)
Eddie Lawson (C)
Serving:
Norm Blackburn
Jordan Lawson
Song Leader: Larry Wisdom
Opening Prayer: Jeremy Whitehead

Sunday Evening: 3/15/15

Song Leader: Nick Ross
Opening Prayer: OPEN
Lord’s Table: Bob Marschall
Announcements: Leon Miller
Closing Prayer: Ronnie Henderson
Parking Lot: Mike Sadler
Announcements: Leon Miller
Closing Prayer: Jim Elliot
Parking Lot: (9:00) Paul Lloyd
(9:50) Bucky Day
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“The Tragedy of Divorce”
Divorce is painful and tragic, not only at the outset, but also in the years to come! A father and
mother can never really divorce themselves from their own flesh and blood children! A husband and wife can never divorce themselves from the days, weeks, months and years of memories and shared experiences, which have become a part of their very personalities! A divorce,
no matter how imperative (having scriptural grounds), is not always a clean-cut operation and
there is not an immediate recovery! With a divorce there is immense emotional, psychological,
and social upheaval! It is like an amputation; an amputee can often feel the fingers, foot or arm
that is no longer there. I am told being divorced is like that. Also, children of divorce have less
self-confidence and less ability to establish normal relationships with members of the opposite
sex; and sadly, they are more likely to have a marriage end in divorce themselves!

Why Do People Divorce?

Why do two people who are so very much in love in the beginning and vow to love one another "till death do us part", end their marriage in misery and heartache by divorce? This is a vital
question for all of us. I believe if we understand the potential causes of divorce when we enter
into marriage, we can avoid the mistakes of others. Half of the battle lies with understanding
what the problems are. The other half is to work to overcome those problems.
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Factors That Contribute To Divorce

* Short acquaintanceship and short (or no) engagement period. There is a higher probability of
divorce among couples that have a short acquaintanceship. It takes time to get to know a
future mate and have important questions answered.
* Marrying too young. People who marry too
young are taking a great risk because of the very
high divorce rate of teen-age marriages. Many
teen-age marriages are the result of the girl becoming pregnant! These forced marriages begin
with a very weak foundation. Neither the husband nor the wife is ready for the responsibilities
of marriage, and they are certainly not ready for
the responsibility of a baby! Young people need
to be taught by their parents (and preachers and
teachers of the word of God) that God never
separated sex from the responsibility of marriage
(Heb. 13:4)! Premarital sex is sin, fornication
(Gal. 5:19), and to separate sex from the responsibility of marriage brings dire consequences. It is
a sin that will cause one to lose his soul if it is not
corrected. (Gal. 5:19-21)
* There is an illegitimate child.
* There is an un-wed mother.
* There is a hasty marriage.
* Bitterness in later years.
*In some cases, an abortion (the killing of an
unborn child)! An abortion is the taking of human life, because at conception an embryo contains the full potential of a human being--the
"blue print." About sixteen days after conception
the heart begins to beat, and when it reaches
about eight to ten weeks, it will be moving its
tiny limbs. The fetus has been photographed
sucking its thumb in nine-week abortions! The
fetus is the product of two life cells (one from
the man and the other from the woman), and it
develops as a "parasite." There is no vascular
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connection to the mother. The circulatory system of the embryo is complete four weeks after
conception, and the blood flowing through the
embryo's body may well be a different type from
that of the mother. Deuteronomy 12:23 says:
"the blood is the life", so the embryo has life,
and to abort it is to take life! How can a woman
(or girl) who claims to fear God and His Word,
give permission to take a vacuum-pump and
suck a little human being from her womb (a
God-made protective chamber for the growth of
human life)? And, how can she live with herself
when she knows that when this little human being was sucked from its protective chamber
through a narrow tube its little head, arms, and
legs were tom off! Or, maybe being “pickled
alive” with a concentrated salt solution injected
around it! Or, it could have been removed alive
and drowned instantly! Is not the sin of fornication that conceived this child bad enough without adding murder to the sin already committed?
THINK, TEACH, AND WARN!
*Unrealistic expectations. Every human being
has faults and problems, not one of us is perfect;
and this must ever be kept in mind in marriage!

Here are some of the major complaints
wives have against their husbands:
* He is selfish.
* He is inconsiderate.
* He complains too much.
* He is untruthful.
* He does not show affection.
* He does not talk things over.
* He is harsh with the children.
* He is "touchy".
* He shows no interest in the children.
* He is rude.
* He lacks ambition.
* He is impatient.

* He criticizes too much.
* He is a poor manager of income.
* He is narrow-minded.
* He is lazy.
* He is bored with "small talk".
* He has no "back-bone".
* He dislikes going out with his wife.

How can problems be solved if they are not
brought into the open and aired? Hugo A.
Bordeaus, executive director of the Marriage
Counseling Service, Baltimore, Maryland, said:
"All over America, husbands and wives cannot
talk to each other. This, I am convinced, is our
Number One marriage problem."
Here are some of the major complaints hus* Sexual Infidelity. This is one of the major
bands have against their wives:
causes of divorce and unhappiness, and it is
* She nags.
the only grounds the New Testament gives for
* She is not affectionate.
divorce. The New Testament teaches that
* She is selfish and inconsiderate.
there is but one scriptural reason to put away
* She complains too much.
one's companion and marry again--that reason
* She is slovenly in appearance.
is fornication (Matt. 5:32; 19:9)! Only the inno* She is quick-tempered.
cent party in a marriage where one has been
* She interferes with husband's discipline.
unfaithful to the marriage bed can obtain a
* Her feelings are too easily hurt.
writing of divorce and remarry. The one who
* She criticizes too much.
has committed sexual infidelity can never re* She is narrow-minded.
marry! No law ever permits a criminal to profit
* She neglects the children.
from his crime, and God's law on divorce and
* She is a poor housekeeper.
remarriage does not set the one who is guilty
* She is argumentative.
of sexual infidelity free to marry another!
* She has annoying habits.
* Marriage with the attitude that "we can al* She interferes in husband's business.
ways get a divorce if it doesn't work out" This
* She spoils the children.
cripples a marriage from the beginning. A cou* She is a poor manager of income.
ple with this attitude will not work to over* She is lazy.
come a marital difficulty. People who enter
* She is jealous.
marriage with this attitude do not believe that
* She gossips indiscreetly.
marriage is God ordained for life anyway, and
this is the basic cause of the divorce. Over one
You may ask what all this has to do with the unreal- million couples will divorce in the United
istic expectations of marriage; it has to do simply
States this year! This should cause every couwith the fact that being aware of these problems
ple to re-examine their marriage and determine
gives a more realistic picture of what to expect
to make it work as God has ordained it to
about marriage. There are going to be many faults
work. A happy marriage is not something peoand problems to work out. Remember: no one is
ple can take for granted; it takes work-from
perfect.
both husband and wife.
* Lack of communication. This is the complaint
-Donald Townsley
that may supersede most others! Open communication between husband and wife is a MUST!

